
Automotive Lift & Alignment - 565 48th SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49458

Phone: 877-805-1154 - Email: parts@automotive-lift.com

  856ASD - AFF 75 Ton Super Heavy-Duty Shop
Press

   Brand: American Forge & Foundry
Product Code: AFF-856ASD
Call for Price: 877-805-1154

Short Description
AFF super heavy-duty presses.  The welded frame and heavier gauge steel make these
presses ideal for heavy-duty truck applications, spring shops, industrial, or every day
shops that find themselves in need of a “step up” from a regular duty press.  A movable
press head assembly and included   V-Blocks add versatility to these work horses.

 

Features: 

 

Welded frame for added strength
Protective guard, combination 'V' block and pressing adapter set included
Press head moves from side to side for added pressing flexibility
Liquid filled gauge accurately shows operator pressing force being applied
Air pressure: 110 - 120psi
HD cable winch for raising and lowering press bed 

 

 

 



Description
AFF super heavy-duty presses.  The welded frame and heavier gauge steel
make these presses ideal for heavy-duty truck applications, spring shops,
industrial, or every day shops that find themselves in need of a “step up” from a
regular duty press.  A movable press head assembly and included   V-Blocks add
versatility to these work horses.

Features: 

Welded frame for added strength
Protective guard, combination 'V' block and pressing adapter set included
Press head moves from side to side for added pressing flexibility
Liquid filled gauge accurately shows operator pressing force being applied
Air pressure: 110 - 120psi
HD cable winch for raising and lowering press bed 

 

 

 

 

Specifications
Specifications:

Capacity: 75 Tons

Ram Stroke: 9.75"

Overall Dimensions: 57"W x 77"H

Bed Depth: 10.87"

Bed Width: 31.5"

Throat Depth: 8"



Throat Width: 19.75"

Ship Weight: 1039

 

*PLEASE GIVE US CALL SO WE MAY PROVIDE YOU AN ACURATE SHIPPING
QUOTE. AUTOMATED SYSTEM CANNOT PROVIDE ACURATE PRICING FOR
SHIPMENTS WEIGHING OVER 100 LBS*  
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